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AN �XPERIMENT IN WAR'rIME INTERCULTURAL RELATIONS:
IN JAPAN, 1943-1945
PHILIPPINE . STUDENTS
.

THE CODELL UNIVERSITY SOUTHEAST ASIA .PROGRAM
�e Southeast Asia Program was organi�ed at·Cornell
in the. Department of Far Eastern· Studief .- (now the
Universtt7
Depart111ent of Aaian Studies) in 1950._ It is a teaching and
research p_rogram of· inter·-dia<:iplinary studies in ,the humani
ties, soc.isl scienc_es, and sonle natural
sciences. It deals
.
..
;
with__ Southeaat , Asta as a region, and with the individual_
countries of the area: Burma, Cambodia, Indonesia-, Laos·,
Malaya, the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam. ·The activities of the Program are carried on both at
Co�peli and in Southeast Asia. 'Ibey include ah undergraduate
and _graduate curriculum at Cornell wh-ich pr ovides in�truction
by-specialists in Southeast Asian cultural·history and present
day affairs� an4 offers iritena,ive tra-ining in each of the major
l�nguage, of the area. The Program sponsors group researc-h
projects on 'lbailand, on Indo,neaia, on th-e Philippines, and on
the area's Ch·iiiese minorit.iee .. , 4t th(? saine time, individual
staff and students pf the ·ProgT:am have done field research in
every Southeast As��n count�y.
1

.

•

I

relat�ng to Southeast
Asia which
A list of publications
'
.
.
may be obtained on prepaid order direc:tly from therProgram
office is given at the-end of this volume. Information on the
Program· staff, fellowships,· requirements for degrees, and cur-..
rent course offerings will be found in an Announcement of the
Department of Asian Studies, obtainab�e from the Director,
Southeaa.tAsia Program, Franklin Ball, Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York.
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PREFACE
Professor _Grant K. Goodman is a member of the _Dep,.rtment
of History, State University of New York, College o,f Educa
tion, Fredonia, New York. In 1959-60, Professor · .Goodman
served as Fulbright Program lecturer in Far Eastern History
at the University of the Philippines. During his:stay in the
·
Philippines Professor
Goodman found time -to undertake .the
extensf've inter.view-questionnai�e sche.dule necessary to his
study, as _well as to comp,lete the library research which sup
ports his account, of the initial efforts of the Japanese to
recruit and bfain a .select group of young Filipinos fo�
servic•- as administrators in tp.e government of the Philippines,
as it w�s to evolve within the 111co:..prosperit·y Sphere'';
' .·
I

•

•.

Goodman has a�proached his research with de�achment and
objectivity. The result is a penetrat;ing account of a '·'suc
cessful program in the broad sense of· achieving a significant
intereultUral
exchange.i11 The reader will be grateful for the
:
appendix in which is recorded relevant biographical data for
each of the Filipino trainees�
Frank H. Golay
Cornell University
Ithaca, New Yor·k
Summer, 1962

I� July
of 1942, tbe lCokusai Gakuyiikai (vari00,�ly ttanslated as the
.
International Stutients Institute and the lnterna.t-ional Friends Associa
tion) was moved to the former Aa�rican School in Meguro, Tokyo,i1 and
the jurisdiction over the Kokus•i Oakuyukai passed from .the Foreign
Ministry to the Greater East Asia Ministry.i2 . At the beglnning of
February, 1943, the staff of the Kokusai Ga.kuyiikai was called to a
meeting in the office of the Cultural Affairs Section o! the Southern
According to
Areas Affairs Bureau of the Greater East Asia Ministry.
the head of the Cultural Affairs Section, in the Southern Areas where
the occupation administration was being conducted by means of military
administrative districts under the Army and t\}e Navy, both services
agreed that there was a need for traine4 local young men who could
ass'i�t the Japanese occµpat-ion f.orces. 'Therefore, the Army and, Na. v y
Ministries had requested the Greater East Asia Mi�ist�y to plan ior
such youths
a traini,.ng program in Ja.pan of approxiaately one yeari's
..'
duration; and the Greater East Asia Ministry had in turn selected the
Kokusai Gakuyukai, which was already under its control, as. ideally
suited for this task.
•

I

Stunned
by this sudden recomu,endation, the autho.rities of �he
.
KokusaiiGakuyukai raised a number of objections. They said that one
year was far too
•
short a space of time, that at least two and a half
and preferably three years would be. needed for such. a program. They
more than,· 100 students
from .
said that they could no.t possibly .handle
.
·r
all the areas then being administered by th� Army and Navy. They complained that the 1budge.t of the ltokusai Gakuyukai was I obvio�sly insuf-_i.
ficient. They urged that careful planning be undertaken and that April
c,f 1944 be set as a target date for beginning the prograll). The.(Jreater
East Asia Ministry, conveyed t' o the Ministries of the Army and the Navy
the feeltngs .-of the Kokusai ·Gakuyiikai, ·but,· aft.er · i'nspecting the
facilities at tile former American School, the military
overrode the ..
.
protest�·9f the Kokusai Gakuyiikai andldecided: that the f;l.rst students
l
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1�.. K,naz�"� kin -� y,Z � ",Recoiiections," Internationa-1 Stud!nts
., , ,.._
Institute Monthly Bulletin, June, 1959, p. 2. .
2. The research for this !paper was done •·in the Philippines where· the
writer served during academic 1959... 60 as a Fulbright lectui;er in Far
�astern·, H:tsto�y at the University of the Philippines. Wherever, in
the body of this study, reference is made to co�ents,, on the nature
_and reactions of the Phil.ippine studants, the
of the experiences
.:
(1) Diar.ies kept by
:�nfo?ation· has been derive'd from . two sources:
·
1the Philippine pension,.dos during their stay in Jap_an and (2) Ques
'tionnaire-atyle personal inter,views in which tbe former grant,•••
were asked to .,recall and to evaluate the:i.,;. several experienc�:s;.-. One
might perhaps ,,qu�stion the validfty of th;_e observations of the�� men
:some, ,f,ifteen ·or ·111ore years later, but oni.the othe1r h11;nd therei.is
also much to. be said for the mature-. reevaluation · by these men of
.
events which transpired during thei,r formative years and und4'r the
duress, of very -�iffi<rult wartime circumstances..
,.· ,
3. : Loe. cit.
The Cultural Aff'ai'rs Section handled cultur.al rel,tions
with occupied East Asiart countries.
I
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from overseas would begin arriving in about June of that same year,.. 19.43.
.

.

Meanwhile the Jap,anese occupation authorities began thei- process of
selection of the' students in their respective· ad�inistrative,-- areas. In
the Philippines,the fir�t public ,.anounceaent of the program. wai, in an
article in the occupation�controlled Inglish language Manila Tribune
on May 1, 1943. Headlined "Twenty Filipino Youths to be Sent to Japan
for Advanced Study'! the story described an examination to be held that
same day on the basis of whl._�h "about 20" youths would be chosen to be
sent to undergo training as "future leaders" of the Philippines. 4 The
paper proceetied, perhaps somewhat euphemistically, to say that ''thei·
dispatch of the youths is based on the Japanese Governmenti's policy of
giving the representative,s of the younger generation in different areas
of Greater East Asia a chance for higher education in Japan with a view
to enlisting their service in the future for the promotion of the con- .
struction of the Co-Prosperity Sphere."5 The apparent philosophy of the
occupation military administration,as reflected in the instructions of
the Gre•��r East Asia Ministry and relayed ·to the Kokusai Gakuyiikai, i
: s
more evident in the second sentence of the article referred to above
which stated that these students were ultimately to assist the occupa�
-tion forces. Revertheless, none of the former pensionados themselyes
·used this k-ind of terminology in describing the aim of their studies as
they under�tood it.
.

.

The actual process of selection was a most interesting one. The
Philippine group consisted of two separate and distin�·t el,ments The
fir,t was composed of those who did take an examination and who were
described by the Manila Tribune as being ''honor graduates of high
sch ·ools and other higher educational institutes. 116 The second was made
up of fotmer USAFPE- officers,ilater enrolled in the Japanese-controlled
Philippine Constabulary (PC),7 some of whom were also given an examina
tion. ·However, it is quite clea� that for the most part both groups
were very carefully selected by the Japanese Military .Administrati0n
with the assis�ance of Jorge B. Vargas, in 1943, Chairman of the
occupation-sponsored Philippine Executive Conimission and former secre
Manuel L. Quezon
tary
to Comonwealth President
Any study of the ten
.
':
PC candidates and the seventeen so-called general students,iwho sailed
for Japan on July 9, 194,,i· reveals an obviously hand-pi�ked group, and
the �nterviews indicate clearly that the boys themselyes recognized this;
both then a�d now.
o

o

All of the candidates were given personal interviews by the
Japanese authoritiea in addition to physical examinations. Previous
scholastic
records were scrutinized. There is no doubt that security
'
.

4. 'lbe Tribune, May 1, 1943 ,. p. 1. The actual number was to be twenty
seven·
.
·,
5 . Loe. cit.
6. Loe. cit.
7o Under the Japanese occupation this waa known as the Bureau of
Constabulary.
2·

'· .

checks were made by Japanese intelligence age.�cies. The ten � selectees
(�ome�� were
lawyex:s):
and at the time
were all
unmar;ried col_lege graduates
.
.
.
'
of selection were instructors at the Japanese-organiz�� PC Academies. �
They ranged in age fron(·twenty·-one to tw�nty-nine. 8 Amoni the general
studeµts three' were £if.teen years old, one was sixteen, three were seven
teen five were eighteen, four were nineteend,' ind the_ oldest was· twenty
one. � But in this latter groyp,. one finds some of the most prominent
names among upper -class Filipinos including two sons of · Chairman Vargas,
one son of puppet President-to-be Laurel, etc. , even including the
scions of two of the most powerful families of the Muslim provinces of
Cotabato and Sulu. Most of the nnae" interviewees among this genera ,l
student group expressed the opinion that th�y ha� been chosen by the
Ja.panese as hostages. lO Certainly one cannot deny the possibilit}7 of
this factor in their selection. Nevertheless, iJ is evident that on the
one hand these students· did.combine excellent.pa,t academic records with
their distinguished family names,and that on the other hand . many·of
·
those interviewed mentioned that their families encouraged
them to go,
,

.

8. Domingo D. Sison, 21
Leocadio de Asis, 23
Avelino Cruz, 24
Florentino de la Pena, 25.
Jesus Quiambao, 26
Amado T. David, 27
Alfonso Sirilan, 27
Jose B. Velarde, 27
Mariano S •. Villarin, 28
Elpidio Duque, 29
·
For biographical data see Appendix A.
9. Benjamin Sanvictores, 15
Mama Sins�at, 15
Ramon Yulo Vargas, 15
Virgilio de los Santos, 16
Rodolfo Alba, 17
Alberto Lavide•, 17
Eduardo M. Vargas, 17
Ctresar Y. Alzona, 1'8
Jose O. Desiderio, Jr., 18
Manuel R. Dominguez, 18
Dionisio de Leon, Jr.-., 18
Jose de Ungria, 18
Halim Abubakar, 19
Jose V. Mapa, 19
Benjamin C. Osias, 19
Pedromilo V. Vallejo, Jr., 19
Mariano Laurel, 21
For biographical data see Appe11-dix B.
10. Among the general student group, most of the interviewees reported
some contact by Japanese officials, both civilian and military, with
their families prior to the actual exa�ination date. Strong "sugges
tions 11 were made that these young men should take the examination, and
that favorable action (in terms of selection) might be anticipated.
3

believing that they aight be safer in Japan than in the Philippines.- · Given
the desire of the Japanese to train personnel who would be valuable to
the future functioning of the occupation, it seems extremely logical for
them to have choaen members of influential families, especially in a
society like that of the Philippine• where sociologists have repeatedly
stressed the significance of family ties and family prestige.
The written exaaination,igiven in English,lasted one hour and covered
mathematics, general science, literature, world history, Philippine
History, current eveats, and the Japanese language. It seems obvious
that the Japanese language portion of the test was largely a formality
since most of the candidates knew little or no Japanese and since
Japanese
language training was to be the major endeavor of at least the
°
fi
irst part of their scholarly careers. 11 Background, education, and
aptitude were obviously far more important criteria for selection than
the results of a hastily organized and administered one-hour written
examination, especially when the candidates might purposely feign failure
which some of the interviewees admitted having attempted.
The oral personal interviews were conducted in English by a panel
consisting of Gen. Wachi, co1a1aander of the Japanese Army in the
Philippines, Col. Utsunomiya, Director-General of the Japanese Military
Ac:hainietration, a Col. Urabe, Consul Kihara, and a civilian interpreter
named Hamamoto. The questioning laated about fifteen minutes per candi
date and generally consisted of froa five to seven questions of a random
nature. Some of the questions recalled by the interviewees included the
following:
"Who is the Mayor of Manila?"
"Who is the Chi_ef of Police?"
"Would you help Japan?"
''Would you help the co-prosperity sphere?..
'

''What would you do if you were cornered by your enemy at a
and you have vital information?"
precipice
,,
(The respondent said that he answered, "Jump in the precipice,i"
which pleaaed his Japanese interrogators no end.)
''What group have a hold on the economic life of the people?11
(Answer given: "In the Philippines it is tl\e Chinese. " Answer
wanted by tne Japanese: "The Jews, e.g·. in the United States'
. �')
,
'
11. Some of,the general students had studied Japanese at a Japanese
language school operated in_Manila b1 a Buddhist priest, Rev.
Nakashiaa. Othera had studied briefly with Dr. Paul Verzosa, a
scholar, and journalist, who .�ad established a. record as:an apologist
for Japan in the pre-�ar yeara. Several of. the Constabulary group
had studi•d Japaneae in POW caapa after the fall of the Philippines.
All of the• had had some language training in the Japanese-sponsored
Co�stabulazy Academy.
f
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.· On Hay 10, _-1943, at 9.-a.m., in_fr�_ilt,:o£;tbe
. . office.. of the Japanese
·'of _ the: s',lcce s sful.
Milit•ry A•min_11tratione)) th� names.e
·
candidates were .
were tb_ld,, to reporteto
annOUUC\ld by Col. · titsuno.ai'ya •e12 "!'hose •elected
·
·
Malac_anan' (Jresidential residence. and Executive Ot:fice) at 4 p.m."e1 that
same day,· &1\d. opening
exercises
of the
Pre1>aratory lnstit:ute for
·
'
'
'
'.
Govermnent 1Schelare to Japan were held the very next morning, May 11,
in Halacai.an
Pa.rk. wher�.: the Iitstitute was to . be' establiseed. The
.
future pe�sionados were tol'd f.urther to consi�er themselves uout of the
country and departed for _Japa�•• the moment they, had reported �o
Malacanan. The announcement of tne selections·ef�r the P.rogram and the
�ommencemen� of· the actual program followed so swiftly, one after the
othet', that the selectees scarcely had time to consider_ethe
new career
_
on which they suddenly .found- themselves embarked o Nevertheless, . the
pensionados-to-be did react and most interestingly. The great majority
of the-younger general students reacted enthusiastically. Some typical
comment"s were :
\

j

I

I

,..

�

�

. ,il3 ·
to
go
"I' was eager to see other places and - eager
j
"It was all adventure

& ,,
:

"It was challenging.''
"It was exciting.
n
.
.
"There was .. personal self-satisfaction and pride to have been
selected frGlll many other applicants and examinees .. Personally I
· e worthwhile_ exploring. l was
felt the task ahead was a ,challeag
'
of tiae for
young and was conscious of the fact that I had plenty
i
adve•ture."
·
Perhaps the. most negative responses in this group were from those
u
who simply. deseribed themselves as "indifferente
or frome
·one who looked
upon s_tucly in Japan as a "good way to get out of be.i
· ng ,.forced to work
for the Japanese."
..

y·

The re•ctions among the_ Constabulary
group were more varied and
.
perhaps demonstrate the sr,eater maturi�y bf . these older and more experienced �en o · ·
'••

"Being young and single, it wou�d bJ nice ,for .�he �perience." .
.·

"I didn't like it.

·or th
· ad no 1�ve. f'
•e J
· a·panese .
Most Filip inos h
. •.

12.
_e _Tribune, ·May 10, 1943, p. 1 .
.
.'
'
.
,,, .
13. The SOUJ"ce:a of• this and -subseque�t direct quotat_ions have not• ·been
.-.pecifically i.dentified in otder to mainta.in the conf.idential
nature: of. ·the ':interviews and . the" anonymity of the interviewees.
II\.., every case the actua 1 words,· however, were those · of' one of the
former penaioudos and have been taken from the questionna;res used
in the author's research.
\

5

Mother was trying to marry me off in a hurry.i"4
I couldni't say anything. I thought I had no choic;e. If I was
given a· choice, I would have... 'fefused· to go. I had the intentiQn
of joining the guerrillas."
11

"I was completely against it. I was sick with malaria which was
recurring and tried to alle1, this as an excuse, but we had to be
very eareful.i·"
More than one of the Constabulary grGUp claimed that they had gone into
the pensionado program with the encdtlragement of the guerrillas who
needed Japanese language experts and who were eager for information on
the internal situation of Japan, the idea apparently being that the PC
students would 10 te Japan, learn the language, learn as much as they
could about conditions within Japan, and on returning to the Philip
pines would slip away and join the guerrillas.
,

The preliminary training program at Malacanan� Manila, lasted from
May 11, 1943 to June 27, 1943. This was a wholly .Japanese-operated
undertaking and seems to have had a number of purposes. Psycho:logical
ly, the Preparatory Institute was viewed as necessary to introduce the
younger boys to a military-type regimen which anticipated their co�
trolled existence as students in Japa? and which stressed again
and
·
again group spiri•t and group responsibility.
�ysically the 45 days at Malacanan emphasized every possible kind
of bodily toughening as preparation for the climatic and dietary changes
to be encountered in Japan.
Educationally the Manila program naturally centered around preli
minary intensive training in the Japanese language and included
int.roductory orientation to Japan's culture, traditions, and customs.
Instructional lectures at the opening of the Preparatory Training
Institute were made to the pensionados by both Chairman . Vargas and Col.
Utsunomiya. Said Mr. Vargas:
f ..

•

"As I look upon you today I aa filledi.with the hope that from your
ranks will come the builders and futute leaders of the new
Philippines. You have been chosen to undergo special training to
fit you for this vital and historic ro·te after rigorous and impar
tial tests of your physical and mental fitness. You_ enjoy all.'th�
advantage• that environment and instruction can give-and within a
short time you will be given the added opportunity of expanding
yo•r mental outlook and developing your faculties and_ skill •in a
wider field than is availal;>le ta our own country.• I 'am confident
that you will live up to the truat which has been reposed in you.
14. This man, a veteran of the fighting on Bataan, also stated that he
had deliberately failed the qualifying examination, but that the
Japanese suspected this ruse·and aelected him anyway.
6

I a•k you , thereforei,- a lways and everywhere to be guid•d by a

con$uming desire to do your utmost to serve our cc;,untry in its
march towards spiritual and material renovation.
"You should draw inspiration and encouragement frGm the marvelous
rise . of Japan ft()m her p_osition asda
· modest and isolated hermit
Empire to her present place as one of the most powerful nations
in the world and as the undisputed leader of Oriental people$, a
rise which was made possible by the zealous and unflagging search
for knowledge and lmprovement which was conducted by ·dthe young
builders of mode.rn Japan • • • • •• 15
(

Mr •. ·. .,Vargaa, . . next extolled the processes and rtsults of Jap�n
' 's modernization from the Meiji Restoration onward, and he urged the future
scholars to t•ke full advantage of their forthcoming opportunities in
Japan but warned that they "'not repeat the fatal m_istake ·that wasi. com
mitted four decades ,10. whf!n., seeking the modernization ·of OU,r coantry,
othe· r young men went as pensionados to the United States : and · on their
·r�turn sought to establi�h here, not a new :Philippines, but a Little
and Imitation America. 11 6 In . this regard Chairman Vargas stated! --
"Always remember,i. therefore, that you are Filipinos. Learn all tha-t
you oan frci,m Japan . · Profit as much as you can from your une,qualed,
:
.
oppQrtunities. But - alwa.y8 strive to i�corporate and_ absorb your know
ledge into,; the body of a genuine Filipinoi·cultured. nl-7
.

Perhaps the most interesting section of Mr. Vargas ' s address wa-s
the following :
-'l'Y
· 9ur trip to Japa-n is a pilgrimage to the sh:rines ef Or'ientatism,
of which Japaa is the zealous custedian.- · You who have been
nurtured through no feult of your own, ()n the culture of the West,
shouldi.now strive earnestly to recapture the treas�r.es of Eastern
civilization that have been preserved by Japan through centur\fe.s
of change and progressi. Yo� will be impressed ln Japan by the
uterial manifestations of the cultural heritage to which the
peoples o·f the Orient are heirs. Then you will surely realize
that the 8raat East, which Japan so gloriously p�rsonifies _ in its
con,,,,..•te •plen:dor today, is taot and has {\ever bee� a decadent
world fit to be deaecrate·d by Occidental adventurer, and exploiters,
but baa in truth an ancient. civilization built ond·i-1perishable ,..
institutions and immemorial traditionsd. Side by sicle with tbese,
you will see tbe 'majesty .iof modern science and industry fortifying
and enriching that' civil'izatiQn without destroying it • . i• •

"Apart from these, ·you will. have ample opportunities
· to. ob9e.rve the
beauty and harmony of Japanese heae . life. Herein lies ala.o a great
part of the aecret of Japan'• atre1i1gtlli. F-r• • •tudy of the
qua.lities of the Japanese a• evidencacl. in their f!veryday �ife, you
aay well draw aterling virt.ues to impregnate your 8WD. character.
. .
. . . . .. .. . .. .
. . . .....
.
15. Rep\lblici· of the Philippines, 8fftci@li'Gazette-:, Vol o _2 , No . 6, June,
1943 , PP • 615•617
.
, .
'
,.
....

'

''

16 � Loe . cit .-

17 ,. Loe ." cit.
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Their admirable traits of unselfishness, honesty, courtesy, indus
try, devotion to duty, simplicity and frugality deserve to be
incorporated into our stock o, native virtues. ulS·
In a far shorter and a much less propagandistic statement,iCol.
Utsunomiya confined himself to the mission of the Preparatory Institute.
He advised his listeners to "study and improve yourselves to the best
of your capacity and, above all else, that you do everything in your
power to live up at all times to the great honor and prestige that are
inherently yours as representatives of one of the great peoples of the
East.i" 19
Classes were conducted in the Malacanan Social Hall, and the
gymnasium and swi-ing pool at Malacafran were utilized in the physical
training program. The faculty of the Preparatory Institute consisted
of three Japanese: Lt. S. Hirose, in charge of discipline _and physical
training, Mr. H. Tanaka, instructor in the Japanese language ,· and Mr.
M. Hamamoto, lecturer ( in English) on Japanese history, culture, and
ethics. Reveille was at 6 a.m. From 6 to 6:30 beds were made, and
quarters we�e cleaned. At 6 :30 ca� morning roll call and £la�
(Japanese) raising followed by mass· calesthenics and breakfast O at 7.
After breakfast the boys were free until 8. From 8 to 8:30 they
policed the premises of the Institute. Classes in Japanese language
and "things Japanese" lasted from 8 : 40 to 10. Th,en -from 10 until noon
the trainees marched and drilled and engaged in gymnastics and sports of
every d·escription. Lunch was served at 12, after which the boys 'icould
relax until 3 p.m. From 3 to 6 there were mo�e physical exer�ises and
additional military-type training ; 6 p.m. was bath tim&, and at 7 p.m.
flag lowering cer�•�nies were held.i· Dinner was followed by a study
period and free time until lights out at 10 p.m •
..
•>

A,11 of the Jtensionados including .the ten Con_stabulary officers
followed the •••• _ routi��, and st�ong emphasis was placed by the �apanese
instructors onithe
concept. of 8:I"OUl) 1 respon�·ibiltty. �ne �pressive in_
cident ·in·.�his latter regar.d was recalled··, by several of the interviewees •i.
For an infr·ac�ion of the., rules one of thei· students was to be punis hed
by having 'to run arotlnd the track until he keeled over w-ith fat i. gue ,. . but
Lt. Hirose,iwho ordered the punitive measure,irani·iwith him the entire time
✓

•

t

•·

•

I

1

1

18. Loe. cit. 'Ibis last statement echoes sentiments expressed frequently
during the 1930's by Manuel L. Quezon and other Philippine leaders
in which the Filipinos were exhorted to acquire these several traits
attributed to the Japanese.
19. Republic of the Philippines, Official Gazette, Vol. 2, No. 5, May,
1943, p. 519.
20. Special �ttention was paid by the Japanese to the quality of the
food and to the preparation of the meals. All of those interviewed
. e xpressed the view that the food served at the Preparatory Institute
was superior to anything any Filipino obtained at a.ny time during
the Japanese occupation. The cook was a Chinese, the former personal
chef of President Quezon.
8

in order to demo•ttrate that two were in effect suffering because of .·- the
...,.
failure of oned.
general consens·us of reacti0ns to the Preparatory Institute at
Malacalan was that it served its purpose e�tremely welldo A real esprit
de corps and cohesiveness developed ameng the group , and a kind of older
brother-younger brother relationship appeared between the two groupsd.
The Filipino students admired the edu�ational caliber , especially the
proficiency in English, and the outstanding character of the three
Japanese who conducted the trainingd. 'flle only mild ct;iticisms offered
by any of the penaionados were that for some among the Constabulary group
the training program seemed a bit childish and that the lectures en.
Japanese culture seemed to some te be propag•ndistic in nature . 21 How
ever , these pallidly negative co11111ents were more than tempered by un
overwhelm
•�Jnting praise for the preparatory program on the part ofdthe
.
ing majo�ity of the traineesdo The whole group developed an excited
�expe�tancy about tlleir forthcoming Japanesed·venture , and the language
lessons plus the lectures on the, Japanesed-way of, life aroused a genuine
inte�__est in �•pan 'and _it• people o Perhaps t�e success of this erientaeion
pe·riod wasi·best summArized by tbe fotat.r pensionado who said quite
succinctlyd, "We couldnd8 t·dhav.e asked for anything betterd. n
The

'.

•

#

On Sunday , June 27 , 1943 , at 11 o 8 clock in the morning,dgraduation
exercises were held in the patio adjoining the Malacaian Social Bal l .
Present were -the- ranking officials of the Japane-•e Military Administration, •embe�• of ihe Ppilippine Executive. Commission , the _ Director General
of the Ka' libapi, 2 and the par·ents and relatives of the gradua, tes\.
Addr,ssea wete. again given by Cha'irman Vargas and Col . Utsunomiya . The
latter reminded the pensionados that they wered-the future leaders of the
"New Philippinea 11 and urgedd·'them to work and study in harmony with each
other " ' because
d
in unity there is ,strength and only through the complete
self�effacJJent of the individual can �here be a strong and united
4fter congrat\tla�ing the� parents for their sacr'ifice and
country ...d0 "
. the trainees for their success , -· col . Utsunomiya requested 'the group to
see for themse lv� · the spirit motivatingd·Japan underd.wartime
•
. condditions
becaused· " 'that is what we want you to see and that is what'dwe want you
to learn. ' · '
1

Following a one week vacation furlough, ·dthe- gr0up·
July 3 at Malacanan to await _ the departure for Japan .d,
reception on the night. of Jµ_ly ·- 1th·, at the re,ii_dence of

,,

rea,sembled on .
Aft�r a far�well
C�airmand·Vargas ,
..

•

2 1 . Even ·-t his reaction only reflectedd·t�e general P�ilippine resentment
against the excesses of the Japanese occupation . forces o Remarked '
one -interviewee · w·ith reference to the . Greater East Asia Co•

I

•

I

I

prospet."ity SpJ.tere , 11Frankly l think their program was very validd,
but it was lost i,n" its implementation , especially by the treatment
of the Filipinos .. ••·
22 . Kapisanan sa Paglilingkod sa Bagong Pilipinas
or National Service
I
Association of the New Philippines , the totalita_rian party organized
at the instance of the Japaneee o
23d. Tribune , June 29, 1943 , p . _l .

on the afternoon of July 8�ti the pensionados boarded the 13,200 ton steam
ship Miike Maru, and in secrecy at 3 :21 p . m . , July 9, 1943, the vesse l
slipped out of Manila Barbo�d. On the aorning of July 11, the ship reached
Takao (Kaoh•iung), Taiwan , where there was a layover until the morning
of the 13th, when the Hiike Maru set ■ail for the Pescadores I■lands ,
where an 8-ahip c·onvey was formed with accompanying destroyer and fighter
plane escort. After an appropriately zigzag trip, on the evening of July
16, the ship reached the strait between Kyushu and Honshu and arrived at
Moji harbor with the tide at 10:30 a .a. on the 17thd. Aboard ship the
"future leaders" were given the war�!me equivalent of first-class accommodations with four men to a cabind.
They had embarked without the
usual rigorous customs examination, and on shipboard they were exempted
from all duties •d. ·. The pensionados were accompanied by two of their
Malacanan •ntora, Lt. Hirose and Mr . Tanaka, and en route to Japan
orientation lecture• continue� on 1uch subjects as Taiwan, Korea, and
the Russo-Japane•e Wari.
The two major problems for the students during the sea voyage were
seasickness and mealsi. For almost all of them this was their first real
ocean journey . Unfortunately the aea was quite rough most of the way,
and many among the group spent mos t of the trip lying in their bunks.
For most of the trainees, too, the fare aboard ship was their introduc
tion to an entirely Japanese diet and cuisine, and from the viewpoint of
the Filipino• the reaulta were not very satisfactoryd. Seme aaid that
they siaply skipped meals and either lived on bananas or went hungry.
One man even clafse� that the food on the Miike Karu gave him a bad
stomach for the next three months. Yet the conclusion must again be
that the treatment waa as good as it could have been under the circum
stances and that the pensionados realized this and were generally
appreciative and -favorably impressed .
At 3 : 30 p . ml on July 17th, 1943, the pensionadoa di•�mbarked in
Moji, ("a beautiful, typical Japanese town • • • a very picturesque town,
something like Baguio , hilly and cool and thick with trees"),dwhere
they were met by "kind and j!urteoua" 'civili�n repredsentatives of the
the Kokuaai Gakuyukai, the Philippine
Greater . East Aaia Ministry ,
Society of Japan , and the Government Tourist _Bureaud. AfteP1111dovernight
-the 11aruiyna Hotel, Moji, the students croased the Straits of
�tay at_i
Shillo•o••kl:·0Yferry and at 11 :30 a ·• · July 18, boarded a "special first
claas traia, for Tokyod. Despite the discoafort of having to sit up all
night in coach aeata and despite the ban on camerae and the frequent
through areas of ailitary
lowering
of window 1hadea whend_d�he train paaaed
.
I
security, the trip ••• a memorable one for the new er.rivals becauae of
the elegant -•ltiM fare available to the m . Such pre -war luxury delect
ables a1 steak, haa, bread and butter, fried potatoes, mayonnaise, and
even coffee were ••rved aboard the train, and many of the interviewees
24d. One i· nterviewee noted that the Japanese officers aboard ship coa
plained that the Filipino acco odationa �•re superior to theirs.
25d. ·dThis official ,peke Spanish, a language which ha• become a mark of
preatige in the Philippinesd. Jleat of the penaionadoa being from
upper cl••• f81liliea were flueat Spaniah 1peakers.
10

noted that these were perhap, the most sumptuous meals which they enjoyed
during their entire stay in Japand.
At 9 :30 a .a . , July · 19 , the train rolled into Tokyo Central Station
where it was met by reporters , cameramen, and a huge crowd of well
wishersd. At noon a luncheon and reception at the station hotel were
tendered to the pen•ionados by the Greater !aat Asia Ministry , the War
Ministry , the Kokuaai Gakuyukai , andd· the Philippine Society of Japan .
After a. al1,ort walk to the Imperial Palace grounds where homage was ren
dered to the laperor _by· bowing in the direcdtion o.f th.e palac e , traineea
were assigned to two
- separate doraitoriesd. The Constabulary group was
housed in Higashi Okubo , Shinjuku-ku , in an old two-story building with
twenty rooms that had survived the great earthqu�ke , ... and. the general
stu11nts were quartered in a newly built structure at Hongo-chi, •,,ro
ku . · Each student was assigned an individual Japanese-style roomd.
Breakfasts and dinners were to be eaten at the respective dormitories
and lunches at .schoold. An allowance of YlOO per month was to be provided
for each pensioaado, bu,t '170 of this was needed to pay for room and board,
laundry , c lothing , etcd. , leaving only ¥30 for pocket mone y . d28
On the morning of July 20th, the whole group was taken to pay a visit
to the Meiji Shrine , and in the afternoon they went first to Std.- l,uke ' a
International Medical Center, where one ofd·l:heir number was confined on
suspicion of paratyphoid, and the.a on a shopping expedition to the Ginzad.
On July 2lst,dthe students were t•ken to the Greater East Asia Ministry
where Minister Aoki Kazuo ( "in 1 formal morning cutaway") received them
and urged them t_o grasp the significance of the Japanese spiritd. Next
they were whisked to the War Ministry
,..... . where they were addressed by ViceMinister Ltd. Gend. Tominaga Kyoji,dwho asked them to exert their maximum
efforts for the establishment of· the ''New Philippines" and then gave each
one a black fountain pen with a Japanese inscription which read : "Gift
from Premier and War Minister Tojid."
(

The next two days the pensionados were given a breathing spell during which they exchanged visits between their two dormitories. and begand·
. g o - •�customd·themselvea to · :their new surroundings and circumstances . -- ·· ··· ·
Already � one of th.e problems which was t0 be uppermost - in tkeir -: ainds ·during
their stay in Japan was causing them grave concern : food o The un
f_ aailiarity with and general distaste for Japanese coe.king -plus the
2 6 . d·dMalayan and Indonesian students also occupied this dormitoryd. The
location , a five minute walk from the Daiichi Shihan Station on the
Tiyokosen, was convenient to c lasses at the one-time American School ,
send
. These dormitories
near the Naka �guro Station, also
·
. on the Toyokod
were furnished, staff�d, and supervised by the Philippine Society of
Japand.
27d. ''The place ia specially prepared for u• , and one of the first things·
I noticed in the house was a picture of the V&ter Dolorosad' and a
map of the P . I . "
28 . !1fis mont�ly stipend was, •ccording tod,,t_�e Japanese , a gift from the
Emperor , and therefore , they said, tke regular morning bow in the
direction of the Imperial Palace was an act of 11Tnanksgiving'11 for the
"Imperial Benevol�nce . 11 '!'he stipe·ad was paid by the Kokusai Gakuyiikai
with funds provided by the Greater East Asia Ministry •d .

11
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restrictions impoaed by wartime rationing resulted in a good deal of the
trai�eesi' free tiM an� p�actically all of their pocket money being spent
in .''raiding" reataaranta and refreshment parlorsi. Even though the pen
sionados .were ,i•• they thamselvea realized, better fed than the average
Japanese , perhap•- �•• general attitude was best suDEed up by one interviewee H who said , ''We were always hungry . "
· .,
•

j

.

.

At 9 :30 a .a . , Saturday , July 24 , 1943 , opening ceremonies for the
Philippine co�tingen.t of Nampo tokubetau ryugakusei (special s tudents
from i thei'
Kpkusat✓ Gakuyu7 cai on. the · site
ar-eas) were 6eld• at the
.
·isouthern
.
"'
•.
.
of the pre-war � Aaerican Schoo�i. · A_lloq �he dist�riguished s t ! if fnd
faculty were the Dire� tor , a former Ambassador to Thailand ,
the
principa l , a former Minister Plenipotentiary , and one faculty member
who had s tudied in England for six year�. and ilso spoke . excellent
Spanishi.
On July 29 , after two days of placement examinations and one day
of c lass scheduling and textbook di,�ribution; regular classes got under
wayi. The schedule (which lat�r was subject to va.rious modifications)
provided for Japaneae language £,Oil 9 a .m . to nooni, Japanese history and
culture from 2 to 3 , and physical training from 3 to 4 . In t�e evenings
at the dormitories there were regular .study periods .during which the
pens·�onados were given · a ·• series of lectures on suc·h topics as emperor
worship , democracy and tota�itarianisa, psychology , theology , Christian
ity in Japan, etc . 30 Visits to thei- "holy places" of Japan which had
begun on their first day · in Tokyo with the lmp,rial Palace continued .
On July 3 1, the group was escorted to the Togo 'Shrine and on August l:1 to
Yasukuni Shrinei. At these and subsequent occasions their Japanese hos ts
were not sattsfied s imply to let the Filipinos vielt such structures but
consistentlyi'had the students themselves participate in rites of wor
ship . 3 1 This waa a gross error in the eyes of the students since not
only were most of them devout Catholic s , but the Japanes·e authorities
hJd made . it possib le' for them to attend regular masses and,iin so doing,
had stressed Japani's coDDDitment to the principle of religious freedom .
Yet the following was· a typically diatQrbing experience :
.

I

"We entered the shrine proper and participated in a short
ceremony lad by a Shinto priest in full reg·a liai. The ceremony
cons isted of offering a branch with leavesion
an altar , c lapping
·
hands a few t imes , and bowing low aore timesi. I did not under•
stand the ceremony , but it aeeaa it was a solemn thing in honor
of the spirit of Admiral Togo . "
The aaae dile a was apparent in exchanges between the pensionados and
their evening lecturer , Fri. Sakura i :
29 . He was later (October ·1943) replaced by Lt . Gen. Takeuch i , Chief of
Staff during the Arakan campaign in Burmai.
30 . The lec turer was an Anglicani·prieat , Father Sakurai , who had studied
for two years in the United States and who was Professor of Christ ian
Apol°ogetics and Rew Testament •f· Tokyo Anglican Seminary .
3 1 . Tbey also had to bow each morning in the direction of the Imperial
Palacei.
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''Wed. aaked hi• (Fr . s,turai) UllY -int.eresting que stions . 011 this
aubject and requested h11il to reconcile Christianity and Shintoi&mdo
. Be aaid Jap•••se Christiu,s do not and c,annot believe in sect•arian
$hintei•� whiclt r•1ards · tu l,aperor as ,Cod because Juch
. doctrine
ia diaaetrically opposed to Christianityd. Rc,yever, Japanese
Christiana re.t_ain extreme loyalty and love for tbe Emperor aad
consider hf.a as a special man endowed by · God with very fine ura:l
quafities . Be stat,d furth�r that freedom of religious worship
is guaranteed under the Japanese constitutiond. (This is what hf
thinks . )'n
Au1ustd27 , after .. Ju•t a month of classes, tne Philippine
. On Jriday,
students .left _for a two week. vac•tion in the Kar•izawa aread. After
leaving the trala ,t Kutsuk*e station, the group hiked to a wooded area
'
·d·in the vicini�y •f Sengataktdw�ere
they were housed in large log cabin•
with Japan•••••tyle in,teriors. The: ir vacation period wa• · well occupied
with . lanpag� -cla•••• c�ntinuing . from 8 to 1 1, •ach morning , hikes ·�nd
i:u the afternoons , and campfires· with
. oth�-r fot;ma of phy�ic,al.Lexercise,
appropriate 1ongad. and dances in the eventilgs •d./ 'lb.ere were also two side
.trip� of interestd: One was a · ' vi•it to t'.he famous Zenkoj i , 32 in Hagano ·,.
luncheon-reception was ·given for the students
City, where •· lavia'h civic
.
aftef ·dwhich they rep•ired to the Seifuen Hotel at the h'otspring resort
of Kami-Yamada to spend the night . Allotner excursion was an all day
c limb of Hount·dA1awa on September 7 . On Fridliy , September 10 , laden
with fre1h fruit they had- obtained in the country , the trainees returned
to Tokyot"1and thei1;' ·full schecl11le
at the Kokusai Gakuyukai .
·

Ond· October 9th, the pensionados were issued fall and winter c lothing :
heavy unde'I'Wear and socks, gloves and mufflers .d33 October 17th, the
several contingents of foreign stu4ents of the Koku•ai Gakuyu.
7cai ' held
a · cci,mpetitive
ath· l etic meet in whi�h the :Pilipinos won places in most
.
'.
the
•"�lt•
points � Commented one diarist :
and
garner•d
most
total
'
·d
••. '. •..:. s..

"I can 1afely say that the Filipi.no gr�p decidedly stole the
shew today • • ·· "e even had a cheeringd·•quad and attracted a lo�
of attenti•• � - �nd before the dayd••• over , we liad the crowd
cheering for us � • • • During the 'Pass in Review , ' tO'o , ours was
tke anappie•t·dgroup . "
Sunday , Octel,er .24 , several ...,bere of the group vieited the Ueno
Park Kuaeua tod••• the Autu.an Art Bxhiblt of the Hini,.stry of Education,
and afterwarcl tlle Scientific Mu1eua.
"I noticed tne -interest c,f tae Japaneae students in art
.d and
scienced. lo�h at the Art Gallery and the ScientificdHuseua ,
I couldd••• the J.apaneae young studentsd.dgoing about interestedly
taking down notes • n
The following Suacl•y, the 3 1st of October, was alac, a day of sightsee
ing : the planetarium on the top floor .dof the Mainichi Sbip!bun building ,
32 •d. One of the •••t popular Buddhist temples in Japand.
_ laterd.
33d. Winter overcoats were issued a mont�
13

the Imperial Diet building and the Meiji Stadium o
A twelve-day educational tour in and around Tokyo began on November
11. One auat necessarily be impreaaed by the·dorganization and acepe of
this tour, especially in the midst of an increasingly dangerous war situ
ationdo Visits were made to nine schools : Tokyo Army Preparatory School,
Toyama Army School, Raval Flight School, Tokyo Nautical School, Naval
Gunner's School,. Iaperial Military Academy, Academy for Leaders of
Settlers in Manchuria and Mongolia, Acadeay for Young Settlers to
Manchuria and Mongolia, and the Ueno Art School ; five factories : Japan
Iron and Steel Works, Mitsubishi lle�vy Indusdtries (Tank) Company,
Iahikawaji'4 Slaipl>uilding Works, Tachikawa Airplane Factory, andd.the
, Morinaga Biscuit a1ld Candy Factory ; and one national shrine : The.
Mauaoleua of Eaperor Xa isho. At each factory and school viaited,dthe
Filipinos were freely g·iven figure• .-•on the numbers of persons employed
or studying, and the pensionados generally believe that almost nothing
was withheld from thei� inspection o The thoroughness of the tour and
the latitude deaonatrated by the Japanese in what they not only per
mitted but encouraged the students to have knowledge of were extremely
impressive o Wrote one diaristd:
"Visiting facdtories and school• and seeing Japanese workers .dand
students in actual daily life, I have gained an insight intod.a
phase of lfippon spirit. I have seen how the Japanese-�lab· o r· e r as
well as student--puts his heart and soul in his work, closes his
eyes to all other conside-retions, and literally loses himself
for his country o"
Nevertheless, the same diarist maintaine,d a perspective that perhaps
reflected his own American-inspired schooling, for after seeing the
Academy for Young Settlers to Manchuria and Mongolia, he commentedd:
"We left the academy • o o with deep admiration and at the same
time a feeling of pity for those .young boys who, leaving behf.nd
their home and country,are deterained to dedicate their lives
tilling the cold fields of Manchuriad. Trained from their early
years, I saw in these young beys veritable cogs in the huge wheel
of the state, the course of whose lives have been already traced
·-tty th,ir country.d�·
On November 24 , classes resumed at Kokuaai Gakuyiikai, and the
r•,u�ar schedule was. . maintained until December 2 9 , when a one-week winter
vacation began. Ooo January 6, 1944, classes again were in session, and
on Januai;-y 10, two new subjects ; Se ongo (Technical Language) and calli
graphy, were added to the curricul1Dldo On February 3, special evening
classes began as graduation neared, and on February 9,a once weekly
lecture series on Japane s e history,under a professor •from �he Tokyo First
Higher School,was introduced. The afternoon of March 10th the general
student group took a series of examinations34 preparatory to entering
their respective schools and univeraitiesdo March 14 was the last regular
34 0 The exaainations covered Japanese language, Japanese history,
. mathematics and physicsd.
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cla�• day, and'i�• Karch 15 there ec;weuced a tbree-d,y tour of.. Tokyo for
the Constabulary group, including visits to the Meiji · lf.emor.ial Arti. ·
Gallery,· the Railroad Scientific Kuaewn,- Stati•n JOAK · (Radio Tokyo) , a
district court, th•i_Mainichi newspaper plant, and the Tamagawa-en15
exhibit was being h•ld o .
where- a 91Trophie• of War"
,
l/

March 20, the final week pf classes commenced and a 'Q.eJf sched�le
was in force : in the morning,(one hour of Japanese language with the rest
of the time devo_ted to lectures and ins�ruetion in preparation for gradu--· · .
at ion, and in the\ afternoons, group sports . On Tuesday, March 28 , 1944 ,
- the "27 of Tokyo" completedi·& months ef study with their graduation from
the Kokuaat Clakuyikai •i3 6 Immediately following tne ceremcnies, the group
was disperaed_i'llith the tan constabulary officers reaining in Tokyo asi·
'a group to receive a one-month peati..gradu,te coura-e' in technical
Japane1e aad then a th,ree-month course at the Officers 8 School of the
Tokyo Metr�politaa Police/ Force. The younger general students were en
rolled at aeveral d:l.ffereat. institution• of higher leat"ning, depe.nding
on their interests and their abilitie• as determined by the te.sts
administered cparlier in the month.d. Three went to the Yokc,ha.-a Police
School, three to tile Hiroshima University Higher School, one to Kum,amoto
_Medical Univer1it7 1 five to the K11ruD,18 Higher Te.cnnical $choel, three to
the- �abu Kiddle Schoel in T�kyoi' one to the First llighe_r ..iSchool in
..l ' o kyo, andi·one to the Tokyo technical College.
- _�tbe Constabulary group who remaine_ d · in Tokyo , a number ofi·
r.or;
intereeting e,q,eriences _iensuedi·including a ·ipersonal encounter with.·: o\
Premier Toj o , reserved seats at the Tdyogi Parade Crounds for the pass
in-review on the hperor ' s btrthciay , and a dinner with the conqueror of
Bataan , Gen. llasaharu RMma,iwho en• to the Constabulary dormitoey
cai:rying a c!9Y ef O.n.- Carlos ROllllll, ' s book, I Saw theiFall
of t1ie
_
·
·
·
__ __
Pb
i_
l_i_p.p__
i__
n_,
e_ !
:
.
.
_

On �y 7, 1944, .t�e aaniversary of the- fall of Corregidor, there
took p·lace . in. the off��•• of .t�� �in�c!� _ Sbim.b�n a moi
_s t aeaorabl� P�fi the C�ll•t- �J,� la.ry pensionaclosi.
101'-l� in�ervie! __ 1,etw••• -G�,nj .
Gen • . llm ea '• ••••tiona 1-,nc luded. t• follow1,.ttg:_ · '--Before the •utbr�ak
o�
.
the war -�'f Great last A1'ia, what : did..�•"· think-' about · it? What_ waa t\le
Phit-lpp{a.-: ·,tapl:'eaaio•- - •f Japaa : be·f· •�• -, tlle war?, What. . was
tne .e,tiaate
.
.
_
ol... the-:- · · •illtary authorit:l,es res,arl#.g-:-�•�- st-rength of the. Jap•�••• :. _Army?
, in,., the Philippine� 1· Was the:re
g
beabi
n
'What---were the •ffects .. of · tne fir• tt
·
racial or c»t�er � iacri�iiwtion o� l�taap by the.- Am.e,rica!�? What did you
think waa the at·tength .Af the Japanese Anay in th,e . Philippine ca•paign?
What wa1 the tetat ·i'ic,f
casualties-· oa the Philippine side? . What did you
·
think Japanese casualties
were? B• �id �ou take the departure of
- ,.
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35d. A ·recreatin p•rk mai�tained by �ikyi Electric Express Railway on
ban of the Tama River •
dae
·
36 . lu June, 1944, -a... second group of twenty-four Filipine pensionados
•rrived in .dJapan .
37 . Since this was April 29 , 1944, len. H0mmai's source for the Roaulo
volu• remain• � mystery.
38. Four-· aaoag· · the 6onstabulary group were veterans ef the f ightiag on
Bataan.
1.5

General MacArthur for Australia?

Row do you view the whole thing nowti"

In answering these searching queries, the pensionadosi·replied that
while rumors circulated and tensions.,·grew, no one had expected war to
break out aa early •• December 8, 1941 . Befor• the wa_r,the Filipinos
looked at Japan with extreme suspicion, regard'ing her as a menace in the
Pacific and as a threat to the Philippines. Thus when war did begin,
Filipino youth eagerly volunteered in what they thought of as a· de_fense
of Philippine territorial integrity. Military authorities had indeed
underestimated Japan's ability to wage a major wario The first bombings
were so . effective
that
there was a-·igeneral belief that the Japanese
.
.
planes were manned by :German pilotsi. On Bataani•t�ere was discrimination
in food rationing in favor of the Americans, buti-this was due to the
different· standards of allowance betw4en the Amer·icans and the Filipinos.
However, the Americans tried to be careful in their treatment of the
Philippine soldiers who were very conscious that they were bearing
practically the whole brunt of the Japanese assaultsio The Japanese
forces were estimated
at 500 ,000 and Japanese casualties at about
.
100 ,oo·o and ·5 ,000 respec
100 ,000 •· (General lkm,u,a gave the figures _of
.
pectively.) Filipino deaths in battle and in the camps were believed
to have been in the. neighborhood of S0,000io nte Constabulary ; group told
Gen. Homma that the departure of Gen. MacArthur had actually raised
morale since MacArth�r issued a memo to all officers to the effect that
he was leaving at t�e coumand of the Presioent in order to assume a more
important post for the successful prosecution of the -war. To the ques
tioni,. "Bow do you view the whole thing now?i" th�- Filipinos replied withi·
apparenti.sincertty,i
but with inward cynicis�ithat now that they understood
� '
the "high "i dealsi" of Japan they could not but 0be grateful'' for the
opportunity to study in Japan and to work for Greater East Asiaio
The program for the Constabulary officers at the Police ·iOfficersi'
School lasted from May 1, �944 to July 31, 1944i0 The courses in such
subjects as police administration, investigationi, crime detection, and
police judo were conducted entirely in Japanese , the instructors knowing
no English o -Tech_n iquea of surveillance and infiltration were empha.aized,
and one intervi�wee recalled J:,eing taught the homey maxim � '9Never- trust
·
a waiter or a bellboy o" All the · Constabu�ary
pensionados ··were very · much
. .
impressed by the modern and efficient me-thods employ,ed by the._ To}cyo
Polic�, but many of them were critical of the overweaning authoritarianism
implicit in the.iJapane•� police syatemio One interviewee, for example ,
recalled the pl•aaure with whicli,- a:. Japanese instructor showed his Filipino
pupils so� empty prison cells, the ·itdea being that there were few
violators of laws in a society where police control was thoroughi.
During the three months. of study at the Police Officers' School�ithe
policy of sightseeing tours continued fer the Constabulary studentsi.
'nley visited the Police Academy at Shiba, the offices of the Metropolitan
Police Bo.ard the .iSpecial Fire Brigade at Bibiya Park, the Tokyo;iDeten:.;.
�
3
i
_
tioniHouse, Imperial Un iversity, the Japan Textbook Publishing Company,
Waseda University, the Tokyo Water Police Station, the Ueno Natlonal
Library, the Tokyo _ Central Wholesale Market, Tsuda Technical Schoel for
3 9 . On all the·•e viaits, as in the past, the Japanese were extremely free
with statistical information, e ogio Tokyo's population was put at
7,596,717 with 9 1 police stations and 16,318 policemenio
16

Girls, an:1 the Great Japan Beer Company .
Immediately following C®tpletion of the course at the Police Academy,
a new ·series of sightseeing tours began for t�e Constabulary group and
the three general students who had had a similar three�month training
program at the Yokohama PQlice Academy .i· On August 1 , there was a trip
and a swim at
to Kamakura with vi.sits to the Daibutsu and the Hachim4ngu
.
.
I
Kamakura beach with later stop$ at the Kanagawa Prefectural Pc,lice
Department and the lsezakid• (Yoko'ham•) Police·dst�tiondo On August 4, the
group went to ·iAkagi Shrine in Gwmu Prefecture •nd spent the night at the
Chujikan atop Mt. Akagi wh�re the local inhabitants performed folk dances
for their foreign visitors: August 7 and s·dwere set aside for a trip to
Nikko 1 wher, the pensionados were housed in the fashionable Weeterm-style
Kanaya Hoteld.and where they toured the shrines and temples, Lake Chijzenji,
,,
and the Keg-on Fallldo
.

.

On Auguat 10d, 1944, under the 1uidance of Gendo Sato of the Philip
pine Society o.f Japan and · • representative of · the government 0 s Tourist
Bureau, tae Cenatabulary group left Tokyo to begin a far ranging ten-day
tour o The trip began at Naioya where , as everywhere else en route, the
Philippine vieiters received red carpet V oI �p.. tre•tment with'·dofficial
receptions and. official banquets, where, incidentally, such rare items in
wartime Japan as steak,d. fresh e"ga and fresh milk were regular.· . �are, and
many l8uvenir � o The --�tudents were lodged in the excellent Nagoya Kanki
Hotel
and �•w the ligashiyama Zoolo1ical Park and Botanical Garden,
·
the Nagoya Castle , the .Detac,hed Palace , a. mode 1 poultry farm and an .
agricultural experiment station. Olm August 12, the
Fj:lipine trainees
·•
mo�,ed on to the lae Shrines where, once again, tne problem of th._e ShintoCatholic conflict wa• clear :
'
1

• •

''I . liked thia vj.ait of the Grand Shrine of Ise only
. insofar as the
place is. concer'ned o Wh�le I respect Japanese cu�stoms, traditions
and religion , I did not like the idea of having ·to underg_o thei,r
religious rites which as a Christian and a Catholic l do net be
lieve o Of i•rse., as a .tourist , I w,nt•� to see how it isd· done,
but to do it myself is. out of the ques,tion o It is like bringing
a Japaneae · friend to the historic churt;hes �• Intraiwros ·ito havj!
nim· aie . the. beaut y in: ai'de and at the s�wae'· time letti-.g ·,lia 1• · to
confeseion, near 1',1881 and receive communion, which -would - - be i-tdiculoua o"
.

.

(

The .mlght c,f the 12th was spent at the Kyiikan Ryokan at Futaaigaura
where they wa·tcned the sun rise on August 13d" Remarked the diarist :
"Personadlly, I do not think there is anything exceptionally
beautiful illl t:bis aunr1•e between the '!rocksi. That the sun rises
exactly between the two 'Wedded Rocksd' -·is : ·nothing exceptie•al
They are ju•� a pair of ordillary rocks close to each other with
.a 'toriid' built on. top of o· )le a11d a straw ropedbinding
it to the
I
otherd. It ia only tradit�on and folklore conpected with them that
o

'

•

.

40. I have tried to include the names ef the hotels in:dorder to
demonstrate , tne kind of treatment afford� d. to .dthe Filipiaos o
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make Futaaigaura
famous ."
'
August 13, the group toured Nara (Kasuga Shrine, Mt . Wakakuaa, Daibutsu,
Sarusawa, Goji no ti) and spent the night at ;the Nara Hoteld. The next
two days wer, apeat in Kyoto.where all the most renowned shrines· and
temples were se.en plus th� Nijo _dDetached Pal•_ce, Imperial University,
and the Daiman Department Stored. August 16d:found the pensionados in
Osaka ensconced at the
New Os�ka Hotel-. Sigl}tseeing in Osaka.dincluded
·
the office• of the Osaka Mainichi, the OaakJ ·E lectric Science Museum,
the Osaka Central Mar'ltet, the Mint of Japan, 1 and the Rishinomiya Base
ball Stadiua, a11d there was a laviah banquetd�tendered by the Kan.sat, ·
Branch of the Phi-lippt,ne Society qf J�pand. At 5 p .m. : .1on the 17th, tQ
group moved on �o X.be and ·the, Oriental Hotel where they were ent.e r
t�ined by city officials and the Kebe Chamber of Cowdrce. The . follow
ing day in _iobe there were visits to_ the Cb_amber of Commerce and
Industry,- the Dsfa•'i:'u Department Store
(where the stud�nts were ·per
.
mitted to buy uterial without ration points), the Mina'togawa Shrine
and the Haikod·dVtlla near Akashi Bea�h where there was another banquet,
this one given , by· the South Seas 'Association,. On August 19, the group
proceed.ad via a 12 hour train trip to Tigura" �p11 in Nagano prefectured.
August 20, after a visit to the Ueda Fiber Technological School in
Ueda City, the travedlers returned to Tokyo by special traind.

Tht very next day a round of farewedll appearances began for the
-Constabqlary 1roup which,having coapleted its training,was now
scheduled 'to return to the Philippinesd. The new- preocc�pation for
the soon-to-be returnees was shopping :
" • • • o.ur ■ hopping craze came by stagesd. First, it was the book
craze, when we hunted for all types of books at Kanda, Maruzen,
�lCyobunkan, Teidai, etc . ; then it was a .craze for dress materials
for girls ; thea pearls and jew• lry; now it is medicinesd. I have
already bou1ht aspirin, sulfathiaiole, calcium, vitsmins, hypo·d'
·
dermic needle•, etc . ''
The major ·obstac le to be overcome (with regard to shopping) was the
lack �f fundad. Early in Auguat _ the Philippine Embassy byd- special •
request had leaned each penaionado �500 which was, however, only ab9-ut
one-four�h of what each Constabulary officer spent before, returniq to
the Philippines. . It •e••• that the "future
leaders'' demonstrated their
.
shrewd business ac�n•n by a number of "deals" whi�� somehow netted them
the addltional desired cash . '
On Septeaber 7, 1944, t�e last formal group actiyity was a visitd'" to
the Imperial Diet,dtllea convened in extraordinary session to hear the
speech of newly-iaatalled P�emier Koi10 . Septeaber 15 and September 18 �
2i there were trip• to Tachikawa and to Toyono and Yudanaka in Nagano
Prefectu�e,re1pectively,i� order to bring
. back pear,a and apples to
Tokyod. Then by air from Tokyo,via Pukuoka and Taiw n,the first week in
October, 1944, the ten Conatabul•ry officers and the three graduates of
the tokohaaa Police School returned to a Manila,, alr•ady under American
air attac· k•
The general atudentd:pensionadea Manwhile c-ontinued - tbeir studies,
.

.\

is

at their several institutions right up to the surrender of Japan . 41d· In
October, 1944, word came from the Phili.ppine Embassy that the Jtmperial
Military Academy, (Teikoku Rikugun Sktkan lakko) would consider �ppli
c.nts fro,a ·a••n� the Filipino stude�tad. After a series of - s pecial
_
exami111ati�ns42 and interviews given _by the
staff of the Academyd·din ·
Tokyo, .six students were accepted . Fol lowing a short period of inten
sive tutoring by a retired Major General, these six entered the Academy
·
a
:i.n January, 1945 , and were placed in special three--year officer
training programd-,together ..w:Lth 35 Indians, reciruite� fr0m occ,1pied M
. alaya
.
and Burma .d To the . Phil'ippine candidates the courses, given entirely in
Japanesei, plus the general regimen characterized by ha�sh discipline,
_
meager food,.,. and ' poor accomodatiena seemed extreme ly difficultd. But
the interviewees generally codldlented that the treatment whi�h tlle y re
·
ceived was i�_-reality re:latively lenie,nt when comparediwith
that ._eted
at · the . Military Academy, . the
out 'to the Japanese trainees •d. While
�
Filip,ino atudent1 - �nere_ were also taken on seve.ral trips to see m-ilits.ry
.·
installations and factoriese
�• one inttp_r viewee -phrased it, .es�nce this
was alreadye. 1'945 ,, "They were trying to i111press us\ �ith the might of the
Japanese . to go on ." As the. . w�/r situation worsened_, two things happened :
the course of ·training was greatly speeded up and intensified and �he
purpose of the training, formerly stated as being preparation. fer lead
il}Jd_dthe army of the "new" Philippines, now became the retaking of the
aggr,-asors.11 And. when the sur
islands from the American ''iliperialist
· _e
render came, graduation maneuvers were just abaut to be held .
.

..

.,

,,

Those pensionados who remained outside the Tokyo area in such
places as l•a•4?to ,- Kurum.e, Fukuoka, Hiroshima, or Oifu had ·'ef · c(l)urse
fencese, but certain common e leme.nts emerge in an
a variety of expere
examination of their recollectionsdo With the termination of the
language course at the Kokusai Gakuyikai and the subsequednt dispersal
of the original greup of 2 7 , · for the first time the younger ,Filipinos
found themselves .not only separated from the . older Constabulary officders
but from eacn other a$ wel l . That is ; in their several outlying academic
institutions they were in a distinctlY, minority position, . and they were
away from the spotlight atmosphere of Tokyo where they had consiatently
led a kind of celebrity-like existenced. These latter facters only
tended to accentuatee· the eontinu.iq prob·lems of food and skelter and
certain cyclical . difficulties such as relations with Japanese stuclents·,
Japanese supervisors , local civilians or with other foreign studentsdo
Differences in background, outlook, attitude, etcdo , which had been
relatively dormant duringd·th� "togetherness'' days at the Kokttsai .
Oakuyukai nowd·fa�rly burst into the open o Com.plaints, fist fights, even
strikes became eemonpdlace incidents at the various sche.ols in which
these younger pe�sionados found themselvesdo Proudlyrdseveral of the
interviewees remarked that the Filipinos wer� among all the Asian students,
the most difficult for the Japanese to control . Almost · all of them com
a.ented that they felt little or no antipathy toward the Americana of the
..

•

I

•

•

•

41 . By special request of his fatner,Hariano Laurel retµrned to Manila
in November, 1944,. only to go again to Japan when the Laurel family
was evacuated from the Philippines as 'the Japanese retreated .
42 o These •xaaiaati-•as were · in Japanese, and the six who were clb<11 sen all
�xpresaed deubt that they - pad re•lly passed .
ll.9

kind evidenced by the Indians, Burn&ae or Malayans toward the British or
by the Javaneae or Sumatrans toward the Dutch. And this distinction was
reflected accordingly in their attitude toward the Japanese who wered_
generally viewed by the other Southeast Asians as liberators, an attitude
evidenced in the cooperativeness and even docility of the· students from
these areasd.
Cow�nted. one Filipino interviewee � ''We felt nothing in COUliilon with
Japanese students who were boring fanaticsd. " Apparently the reaction
of the Japanese students to the ' Filipino• was little_ betterd. Said
another fotdE&." penaionado, "They (the Japanese) thought we were a bad
influence . " Given the militaristic regimentation of , the Japaneae,one
might almoat agree with the last remark, for manydof
the Philippine
students proved increasi ng ly to be disciplinary problemsd. For .exaaple,
· be effective weapon• both at Kurume and J{1ggaaoto. At
strikes proved to
Xuruae the five students struck (by refusing to attend classes) to obtain
separate living quarters, better food and the right to elect courses of
their _own choosingd. During the strike the pensionados used the- arguments
that . tltey were gueata of the Japanese governmeT'\t and should be treated as
such and t•t cer�ainly the Kurume authorities would not want to be�r
the responsibility for their having a poor impressiond·of Japan when they
returned hoaed. The strike was coapletely successfu l . A former geisha
home was taken over and converted into a separate dormitory for the
Filipinos ; special rations were provided; fewer and more diverse courses
were made availabled. About J11ma•oto, one interviewee recalled:
'

"It '(as not long before I found out that living in a smaller and
remote city was not very comfortab led. The people were not as
broadainded as those of a metropolis like Tokyod. The school was
adequate for my purpose., but we individually missed the protective
strength that�"we had together as_d. a groupd. I was the lone Filipino
in that achool .. o • • - I vehemently· objected to the course on Japanese
ethics and finally l�d a sit-down strike to have the course e limi
nated from the curriculuaid."
Ironically, it was attitudes such as the•� -- independence, outapoken
ness, even rebeldliou1ne•�d· - - which perhaps in tjie long run enabled the
Phil,ippine penaionados to derive lasting benefits from their Japanese
experiences .. F•r· t�e very components of thed1 Pllilippine makeup which mostd.
di,turb;d �h• Japa_n••• in wartime were tho•• very elements whi�h
actu�1 ·1y ·
·
contr�butei te wha� this writerd-would judge to have been a aurprisingly
aucc�••ful axaaple � intercultural penetrat'iond.. I refer : to such items
aa the stucfentad' Christian (Cathblic) religion , their knowledge of and
_ profictency . Jn the Inglish language , in Western sports such as - basketball
and baseball, in Western dances and popular music, and in particular their
almost "Aaericaa11 extraveraion � Theae were the qualities which made it
poa,ible for thed1 "Filipinos to make friends wherever they went, to have a
· full and fruitful social life and thus to be in many Japanese homes and
to make abiding friendshipsd. And it waa such associations which e ncouraged
the students to draw remarkably balanced conclusion• about Japan and the
Japanese
1

Over and over. the interviewees stressed the difference in the behavior.
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of . the Japanese at; heme and the JaP,anese abroad, i o e o ·iin the Philippines,
and similarly, the . marked difference between Japanese' · civilians (0 very
nice·i,, ve:ry sincere, very help:fuln) and the• military (nent..irely different.. ) .
Two groups i� pa.rticular, upper class Japanese Catholic families and
American Nisei trapped in Japan by the· war, stand out favorab-ly in 'the
recollections of all the pensionados. Catholic w,omen,iwhom they met
through regular attendance at Sunday masses, entertained the=· s.tudents
consistently and Well
o
'
"This has been indeed the best day so far in Tokyo in every
respecti. The lunch wa.s simply superb a.nd our hosts were very
kind and so hospitable Me really felt at homei. The atmosphere,
especially, was so Catholic, that alt�ough our hosts were
Japanese, we felt so c�ose to them, so at home o "

After a party at Baron and Barontss Masuda's home, one diarist noted, "It
was the most enjoyable rarty we have attended since we arrived in Japan.i"
Three days later a. party at the Sawadas was particularly enjoya.ble because
the . .Sawada boys sang "a lot o£ American songsi.11 The ��xt night was at the
Nagasakis, also Catholic like the Masudas and Sawadasio
"We enjoyed the exquisite dinner .and the very kind hospi
tality of this Ja.panese family whom I shall never forget. ·
Whenever I drop in at their home·, I always feel at home and
their family life reminds me of my own home and those of my
friends in Manila."
At a still later occasion at the h.om.e of Mrs o Ito, president ofiYamato
·
Gakuin, a Catholic girlsi' college,
"I delivered a short speech in English, sincerely mentioning
our relation
with the Japanese Catholic ladies as being the
.
best memory we are going to bring home to the Ibilippinesio "
Much the same kind of reaction was evident in regard to the American
Niseii. Often meeting somewhat clandestinely behind clos�d doors and ·
drawn drapes the Filipinos were genuinely appreciative of the.iopportunity
to relax · completely and to enjoy the companionship, especfally female, of
persons whose orientation was in effect as American asi·their ·own. Happy
hours rushed by consumed by conversations in · ' English\ of course, about ..
American movie stars (someone had once met Shirley temple) � ··American - ··
radioi··programs (e og o · Edgar Bergen andi.Charlie McCarthy),i· Amcirican songs,
Americani·dance steps, American baseball heroes, etc. Typical phrases used
by the interviewees to express these feeling·s of compatibility were that
"their (Nisei) customs were like ours'' and that "'they had an identical
temperament o 11 Thus with the social and psych�lo·gtcal outlet provided by
these contacts with the English- speaking, internationally- minded upper
class Japanese Catholics . and the Americanized
Nisei, it was possible for
'
the Philippine pensionados to derive mor� from their Japanese experience
in terms of cultural appreciation and to make a more objective evaluaition
of what quite often was a rather trying. situationi.
•

•

!

'

•

•

\

•

That this is patently true is clear when one recognizes the mellow
ness and positive enthusiasm with which the former students responded to
the question, "In retrospect how would you evaluate your time spent in
21

·d. Japan?" Here is a •election of typica l answers :
"I •• not sorry about it . "

"A u1efu 1 experience • • • • ' '

"Quite fruitful • • • time well spent."
non the whole quite valuable • • • a unique· experience."
''Quite an opportunity • • • • "
"Enriching • • • broadened ily outlook • • • • "
"Our atay in Japan baa given u• 80IIIC�hing good.d11
"A prof•itable experience • • • nothing unprofitable .. "
''Good experienced, good traj.niq, taught me to act independently.d"
" . • • more than two liberal arts courses."
"I think it was well spent, and I think it was equivalent to a four
year liberal arts coursed. "
''My experience has made me a rich man • • • it can not be had in books . ''
All of the interviewees expressed similar approbation of the discipline
and patriotia of the Japanese people, of the high level of Japani'•
agricultural and industrial techniques,, of the seeming hone1ty and
-- efficiency of the Japanese bureaucracy, and ofd.dthe advanced method• of
education in Japan, particularly thoae employed in the language training
program of the Kokuaai Gakuyukai.,..
·d· ·d· · Probie■1 of cliaate, c lothing, houaing, food, money or auparvision,
which
· 1.n tbe.
. year• 1943 ..45 were alaeat preoccupa tioa1 of the atudeata,
,�
.
have quite obvioualy receded into the di■
: .,r•t, and, when they are re"'.
c•lled, •• they were in these interview , they are now generally
reco1nized by tbe former peneionadoa •• having been unavodidable cn
com.itanta of a difficult period in the hiatories of both Japan and the
·
Philippines.
'

It 1• aleo iatereating to reMllber that the purpose of thi1 prqrna
va• 1tated by th• Japanese at the ••taet to be the traiaing of "f•ture
leader•" of the llillippinaa. Row.dover a decade and , haif later.daaens
the twenty-two who have ude ·dtheir career, in the Philippine,,� c�•
followiq occupational dl1tribution 11 of intereat : buailleaa executive
(7), lawyer-politician (6), 1ov,rff8at 1ervice � (4) , Philippine Atay (3 ),
educator (1) , bank executive (1).
All of th•· •·• have been uaifonaly
43d. One of the original tventy-aeven ia deceaaedd, and four are liviq in
the United State1.
44. See AppendiceadA
·d and B.
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succiessful in their chosen professions, and all of them w�st be considered
among the "power elite" of the contemporary Philippinesio
And since the
oldest of the group is now onlyi·47 and the youngest just 33, it is .iobvious
that their full potential has by no means been realizedio Therefore, not
only was this a successful program in the broad sense of achieving a
significa.nt intercultural .iexchange, but it was remarkable in terms of the
selection of the part .icipants as evidenced by ·their respective records to
date.

45. When asked whether they felt that their Japanese interlude had
helped, hindered or had been of no importance in their subsequent
careers, none of the interviewees thought it had been any kind of
obstacle, some said it had made no difference, but the majority
viewed it as valuable both directly and indirec tlyio
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APP&NDIX
A
.
1.

DomingCI) D . Sison •.

b.

1921.d10.d16

When .dSison was
.d called up by the USAFFE , he was in his second
year at the University of the Philippines College of Law
where he ranked firstd·in his c lass. He escaped· from the
Death March on Bataan to Pampanga Province where one year
later he w,s picked up by the .dJapanese , brought to Manila
and aesi&nad to Constab:ulary Academy Jfumber
One. After the
. '
war Sison resumed. his law �tudies at �he University of the
Philj.ppines ·and has been pJ;"actic_ ing l�w
.d since his gra.duation
in 1949. Domingo Sison is the nephew of Teofilo Sison,da
former close a,sociate of the first Pµilippine president,
Manuel i. Quezon.d· During the Japanes� occupation Teofilo
Sison ••rved success ively as Director . of _ the Budget, Auditor
Gener._ 1,. Co•ise ioner of Justice and Minister of the Interior.
,

2.

Leocadio d• Asis
b. 1919. 11. 1

..

de Asia was · valedictorian · at .dboth·San Becfa High School and
.San Bada College and . graduated with honors from the University··d·
of Santo Tcnaa·s College of Law •d.After being captl;lr�d with tlle
Seco1'CI lnfaatty, .USAFFE , de As is w41s .sent .to a PC Academy
pt."ior to ;hie sel.ecti<>_n as . a penstonado. After the war be
served as a Second Lieutenant indthe
Philippine. Army during
·d
· 1945-46. From 19,46 _ to 1950. de Asis practiced law as a member
of the firm·Roxas� L'ichauco, Mejta.d_ while s imultaneously teach
ing
1,w
at both the Utiiversity of the East and San Beda College.
.
.,
Since· 1950 ·dde Asis has been employed at Delgado Brot�ers., where
he ha• been General Manager since 1957d
.
'
3.

Avelino Cruz
b. 1919 . 8 . l
receive� th• B. Sci. Commerce degree from Far Eastern
Cruz
·
Univeiaity in 1941. · As a POW he speltt time at both � ...P
O 'Dont\ell and Ft. Stotsenbei:g before being sentd·dto the PC
as a co�issioned officer
Ac. a demy. Stace 1945, Cruz �•• 1erved
.
in the Phi-lippine Army�d· He ·.s_pe'-t the, ye.ars ._d1947•48 in the
United - States and ind·l957 w•s sent to J·apan on, . detached serv
ice for four JQ.o nths w.ith a d'iplQD.18t1c mfssion.

4.

Florentine de la Peia
b . 1917 .3 .23
de la Peiadkad joined · a guerrilla unit in northern Luz-en but
surrendered after the fall of Corregidor. · After th§! war as a
graduate �awyer
he served in the c �aims . service of AFWISPAC until
'
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1947. Since 1947 de la Peifa has practice.d law in various parts
of the islands (La Union, Cotabato) and has been active in
politics. Since 1956, de la Pena has been living in Manila.
5.

Jesus Quiambao
b o 1917 .3.26
Quiambao was valedictorian of his elementary school, finished
high school in three years and is a law graduate of the
Un.;lversity of Santo Tomas. After the war he taught criminal
law at the Central Luzon Police Academy and at the University
of Manila. In: 1949, he ran for Congress from the 2nd District
of Tarlac and lost "by fraud . " Since that time Quiambao has
devoted himself to business and estimates his holdings to be
in "seven figuresi. " His interest in politics continues and
during 1960 he was serving as a Technical Assistant to the
Office of Speaker of the House of Representativesio Quiambao
is a relative of Benigno S. Aquino,iwho during the Japanese
occupation served succeasively as Commissioner of the Interior,
Vice-President and Director General of the Kalibapi (Vide infra
footnote 22) and Speaker of the National Assembly, the unicameral
legislative body,organized under the constitution of the
Japanese sponsored republic.

60

Amado T. David
h o 1915i0 4 . 3
David finished a premedical course at the University of Santo
Tomas and was an honor graduate of the Philippine Law School .
He has practiced law in Manila since the war. Davidi8 s father
was a friend of Gen. Jose de los Reyes,, who had retired from
active service in 1938 but came out of retirement during the
Japanese occupation to head the Bureau of Cons·tabulary o

7.

Alfonso Sirilan
b. 1915i0 8 . l
Sirilan is a practicing attorneyio

8.

Jose B . Velarde
b . 1916i0 2 . 1
Velarde took a pre-law course at the University of the
Philippines and begani;law studies at the Far Eastern University.
During 1939-40 he 1served as a Sergeant on the Quezon City
police force. After the war Velarde remained in the Philippine
Army as a Second Lieutenant in the Infantry and finished his
law degree at Far Eastern University in 1946i0 In 194� he
transferred to the Judge Advocate General Department
o
From
·
1948 to 1950 he served as a Captain with the Philippine
Constabulary in Camarines Sur and also in 1950 fought against
the Hukbalahaps in Bulacanio ln August of 1953,iVelarde was
transferred to the Judge _Advocate General, Philippine Air Force
,.
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and taught military law at tha Philippine Air Force Schoold. In
1957 he was assigned to the Office of the Secretary of Nat iona l
Defense as Chief of Legal Research in �he Information Branch of
the Legislative Affairs Divisiond. In May, 1958 , Velarde was
ass igned to the fresident'ial Fact Finding Conlinission
. .
9.
10 .

Mariano S . Villarin
b . 1914 . 4 . 3

E lpidio P . Duque
b . 1913 . 1 1 . 16
Duque was valedictoriand-of the Sa.nto Doming o , Nueva Ecij a ,
Elementary School and graduated valedictor ian of Nueva Ec ija
High Schoold. He was number one in the entrance examinations
for the - Un'iversity of the Philippi,nes given in March , 193 1 , and
graduated cum la.ude at the head of the c lass of 1935 of thed·
College of Engineeririg of the University of the Philippine s .
Duque also holds a Bachelor of Sc ience in Elec trical Engineering
from the FEATI. Inst:ditute of . Technology . In 1932, he took the
examination for entrance into West Point and received the high
est rating but was disqua lified for being underweightd. In 1935,
Duque obtained �he highest rating on his board examination for
mechanical engineeringd. From 1937 to December , : 1941 ,d· he was on
the fa· culty · o f· the Philippine Milit;ary_ Academy at · Bagui o , and
he has remained 'in the Army ever sinced. From 1947 to 1949, Duque
served as a member of the Techni' cal Staff of the Rep�rations
Advisory Courmitteed. He has been o. n d.etache · d service in the
United· States twice ,d- irt l9SO-Sl and $gain in 195 6 . In 195� he
was number one · of six who passed out of 47 examinees for the
board examina tion for Profess
· ional Mechanical Eng'ineers . Col .
.
Duque is currently
G-4 of the Philippine Armyd.
-·
.
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APPENDIX- B
1.

Benjamin Sanvic ·tores
b. 1927.10.9
Sanvic tores was ·born in Bukidnon m Mindanao where his father,

Jose Sanvictores ,' had been Director of the Bureau of - Non
Christian Tribes and later had engaged in cattle ranch�ngd.
Jose Sanvictores subsequently represented Mindanao and Sulu
(1�28 .. �93l)·dand Agusan .dand Bukidnon (i931-- 1934) in the Lower
House of the Philippine Legislature and was the B�kidnon
delegat• to the Constitutional Conventiond. During the
Japanese occupation he served as Assistant Commissioner of
Agriculture and Commerced, Acting Executive Secretary at
Malacaftan, Member of the National Planning Board and Food .
Administrator. Benjamin San,victores was a student at the
University qf Manila when he was selected. as a pensionado .
After the war he returned to high school and graduated from
the Far Bas�ern University Boys High SchQol in 1946. In 1950,
he graduated with a degree in chetnistry from the Universityd-of
Santo Tomas. Since ·1950, BEinjamind·Sanvictor:es and his father
have been in the business of exporting lumber to Japan (ArasAsand-Lwnber Co.).
2.

Mama Sinsuat
b, . 19 2 7 . 5 . 1

Sinsuat is a meinber . of perha·ps the most prominent: Muslim family
· Sinsuat and is
o·t Cotabat8. He -is the son _dof th.e lat:e Senator
·
the brother of the present
_Secretary of General Services , Duma
Sinsuatd. ·
3. Rason Yulo '7argasd.
b. 1927.5.16
Ramon Vargas is the son of . Jorge B . Vargas, who before the.war
had been: Chairman of the Philippine National Bank , Chairman of
the It\sulard.Refining Corporation , . _ Chairman
· .
of the Philippine
Exposition Commission and, most importantly, Sec·retary to the
President of the Philippines. During thf' Japanese occupation
Vargas was, together w-ith Jose· P·. Laurel, one of the two most
significant Filipino officials. · · varga� served variously as
Cha,irman of the Philippine Executive Connnlssion , found�r and
first president of the Kalibapi , member bf the Preparatory .
Couaiseion for Philippine Independence and Ambassador to Japan.
Ramon Vargas s�udied at th.e Ateneo de Manila and· since the war
has served on th· e staff of the Philippine Embassy in Japan.

4.

Virgilio de los SantQs
b . . 1927.1.15
de los Santos is the son of .the late Drd. Mariano de los Santos,
··
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promin�nt educator and founder of the University of Manila .
Before the war Dr . de los Santos had been Vice President of the
Philippine-Japan Society and had established close connec tions
with Japanese educatorsi. During the occupat ion Oshima Masanaru,
whom Dr . de los Santos had known as Execut ive Secretary of the
Japanese Educatiional Association,ibecame supreme adviser to the
Japanese military in the Philippine s i. It was at Oshimai' s behest
that Dri. de los Santos served during the occupat ion,ifirst as
Director of the Bureau of Private Schools,,iand later as Director
of Oriental Culture , a post which the Japanese insisted Laurel
establish . When Virgilio de lof. Santos was selected as a
pensionado , he was in his fourth year at the Univers ity of
Manila High School,iwhere he had never been lower ,than fourth in
his c lassi. In 1948;he received his A . B . ·degree cum laude froa
the University of Manila and in 1953_, as salutatorian,iwas awarded
an LL . B . by the same institution. In 1955i.Virgilio de los
Santos obtained a Master of Laws from Harvard and during 1956,
took additional work in law at Boston University . In 1956, he
was appointed Executive Secretary and Assistant to the President
of the University of Manila,iwhere he teaches courses in Inter
nat ional Law and Philippine Lawi. de los Santos is also a member
of the Board of Trustees of Bulacan Junior College (a branch of
the . University of Manila) , President of Santal Agricultural
Corporat ion (family business ) and Director of Provident Insurance
·
C o . (family busine ss ) i.

5.

Rodolfo Alba
b . 1925 .9 . 12
Alba ' s father was Vice President of the University of Manila and
thus a close associate of Mariano de los S· antos-. · Alba had been
valedictorian of his class at the University of Manila- High School
and was in ltis first year of an engineering· cour.se at 'the Uni
versity of the Phil ippines wheQ he ••• selected as a pensionado_.
He was appointed leader of the general atsdents because of his
prof,ic.iency in the Japane_se language, as a result of pri-or ·s tudy
for one year at the University of Manilai. After the war Alba
s,perit one •••eater at _Nat ional Univer•ity and then .went to' the
Unitad - State• where in 1950 he graduated fromi· the ·- Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute with a B . S . degree in Chemical Engineering .
Alba �aught at the University of Manila unt il 1953,iand s ince 1953
·
·11 as been employed by Caltex .

6.

Alberto Lavidee
b . 1925 . 8 . 7
Lavides ia the son of the lawyer and politic ian Franc isco Lavides
who before the war repreeented Tayabae Province in the Legislature
for three consecut ive termsi. Prior to the Japanese occupation,
Fran� iaco Lavidee had studied the Japanese language at the
Japan••• School on Lepanto Street , Sampaloc , Manila , and during
the occupation he served aucceaatvely as a member of the Council
of Stat e , as Secretary of the Philippine Execut ive Commlaeion, a.s
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Justice of the Court,. of .Appeals appointed by Laurel
.d ,: as · organ
izer of the Nippo·ngo Fukyukai (Society for the Propd
agation of the
Japanesed·Language) and as Technical Advi.ser to Ambassador Vargas
in Japand. 'AlbertoiLavides studied at De La Salle College and is
an accountant practicing in Luc-ena, Quezen (former Tayabas) .
a.

i.

Eduardo M . Vargas
b. 1925 . 9.27
Vargas is another son of Jorge B . Vargas and also studied at the
·Ateneo de Manilad.

8.

Caesar Y . Alzona
b . 1925 . 9 . 15

Alzona graduated from Mapa High School in Manila and. had just
begun a pre-medical course at the University of . the Philippines
whedn he was sent to Japand. After the war, while attending the
Fard_dEaetern University, he worked for the Foreign Liquidation
Commieeion, the Philippine Alien Property Administration and the
United States War Crimes Commission. At Far �astern University ,
where Alzona received his pre-law and English literature degrees,
he was ROTC Corps Cocoaoa-nder and Sword Fraternity Cnu,mander and
graduated as outstanding cadet and recipient of the Leadership
Sword Award . Alzona was·dstudent· body commander and topnotcher
in the Counter Intell°igence course at the Military Intelligence
School of the Philippine Armed
. Forcesd. He also graduated as
number one studertt and class president at the Philippine Cround
Forces School and was comissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry.
After serving ROTC units at Far Eastern University and South
eastern Colleg.e during 1950, Alzona transferred to · the Philip
pine Navy:,graduating in the upper third of the Navy General Line
Officersd' School and served in -the Navy and Marines from 1951
to 195 6 . d· In September, 1954, he was selected to attend the U . S.
Marine Corps School, Infantry Officersd' Course at Quantico,
Virginia, where·he graduated in May, 1955, as outstanding student
off1,.cerd. . From July to December, 1955, Alzona was CQaa,nandant,
Division of Military Science and Tactics, Philippine Navy Train
ing Center, Cavite, Philippines. . In December, 1955, Al_ zona was
assigned· to the Office of Armed Forces Attache at .the ·Philippine
Embassy in Washington, D. C . Since resigning from the military
service in April, 1956, Alzona has been employed at the Sheraton
Park Hotel in Washington where he is now Front Office· Manager • .d.
He received a Master 's degree in International Law and 'Relations
frGm Georgetown University in 1958 and is currently enrolled as a
Ph . D . candidate in Political Science at Cathol'ic Universityd. - He
has also been twice awarded Sheraton Summer Scholarships to the
· Sehool of Hotel Administration at Cornell University and a
Sheraton Scholarshtp to the American Hotel Institute of Michigan
State Univers i ty . His wife,the former Esperanza Cornejo,dwas
honored d•r�ng the Japanese occupation ,s the nµmber one Filipina
student of the Japanese languaged. Her father, Miguel Cornejc:>_,., was
the founder of the Fascist Party of tha Philippinesd.
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9.

Jose O . Desiderio , Jri.
b•

19 24 • 8 • 15

Desiderio, Sr . had been the Chief of Detec tives of the Manila
Police Forcei. Desiderio, Jr . was an "above average" student at
the Univers ity of the Philippines High School . He completed
his law degree at the University of the Philippines in 1951 and
has been in the Recto Law Office ever sincei.
10i. Manuel R . Dominguez
b . 1925 . 12-. 2 2
Dominguez ' s father , a physician, was a high level medical super
visor in the Department of Healthi. Dominguez is a graduate of
Arellano High School , Manila where he had been in the top sec tion
since his first yeari. After the war Dominguez was employed as a
Japanese language expert by both the United States Alien Property
Custodian and the Philippine War Crimes Commission . In 1949, he
received simultaneously the degrees of B . iSci. in Civil Engineering
from the Mapua Institute of Technology and a B . iSci. in Sanitary
· Engineering from National Univers ityi. From 195 1i. to 1953, Dotainguez
· served as ani-officer in the Philippine Navyi. Since 1954, he has
been employed by the De_partment of Health , and during 1955-56, on
an ICA Fellowship, he attended the Univers ity of North Carolina ,
where . he received a Masteri's degree in Public Healthi.
11.

Dionisio de Leon , Jri.
de Leon is the son of the distinguished juris� Dionisio . de Leon ,
Sr .,iwho i� a Justice of the Court of Appea lsi. At the occasion of
the graduation ceremonies of the pens ionados from the Preparatory
Institute for GoverQment Scholars to Japan , Judge de Leon said :
''This is a wonderfui opportunity for Filipino boysi. I am very
proud of my son for being in the first group of pensionados to
study in Japan . " (The Tribune (Manila) , June 29 ; 1943) de Leon ,
Jr . studied at Mapua Institute ofi·· rechnology and is a commissioned
officer in the Philippine Armed Forces .
'

'

12 .

Jose de Ungria
b • 19 25 • 1 • 30
de Ungria studied at the University of the Philippines and is
currently in business in New York C ity .

13.

Ha 1 im Abubakar
b . 1923 . 3 .3 1
Abubakar is the sc ion of one of the most distinguished families
(Muslim) of Jolo , Sului. He has served with the Philippine
Reparations Mission in Japan .
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14 .

Jose V . Mapa
b . 1923 . 9 . 2
Mapa is the grandson of Senator Quintin Paredes,dwho served
during the Japanese occupation as Minister of Public Worksd.
Mapa graduated from high school in lloilo,dnumber 3 in his
class . In 1949, he was awaz:ded an engineering degree by the
University of Santo Tomas . From 1949 to 1959 Mapa worked for."
the Philippine Air Lines and since 195� has been with a private
trave1 agency in Manilad. Mapa is marrie.d tod·the daughter of ··
Modesto Farolan who before the �ar had many close' associations
with the Japanese community in the Philippines a.nd is the author
of Japand!,£_ � Glance (1934) and The Davao Problem (1935) .
Duringdthe
Japanese occupation Farolan was appointed by Laurel
·
as· Gov.ernord·dof !locos Norted.

15d.

Benjamin C . Osias

b.

1924 . 2 . 7

Osias is the son of Camilo Osias, the distinguished- writer ,
educator and politician , who is currently a member of the
Philippine Senate : _ Camilo Osias served variously during the
Japanese occupation as Assistant Commissioner of Education ,
Health and Public Welfare, Vice-Director of �libapi and
Minister of Educa.tion •d. Benjamin Osias studied at Mapua Insti
tute of Technologyd. During the Kor,ean War he c o· vered the
fighting $Sda reporter for the lynila Timesd. Benjamin 0sias is
Public Relations Director for Shell Oil Co . in the Philippinesd.

16d. Pedromilo V . Vallejo, Jrd.
Deceasedd.
17d. Mariano Laurel
b . 1922 . 1 . 17
Laurel is the son of the late Jose P . Laurel , distinguished
juris t , educator and politician . Before the war Jose P . 'Laurel
had served, as Secretary of th! Interior , Senator ,r Senate aajorit.y
leaderd, · Justice of thed·Supreme Court and ·dActing Secretary of
Justiced. Be held a Doctor of Civil -- Law degree from· Yale (i920)
and an h•norary LL . D . from Tokyo Imperial University .(1938)d.
During the Japanese occupation Laurel occupied the posit.ions �f
.Co,meieeioner of Just'i<;:e , C�isetcme'r ·of ··the Ii.tterior , Pr•sident
of the Preparat' ory Comm-iss'i�n for Philippine Independence and
Pr�•i�ent of the Japanese-sponsored Republicd.; Before his . eelection as a pe11sionado, Mariane Laurel had graduated fr� the Ateneo
de Manila .hign s¢hool ·dand
:: had . completed' the first two years of
·
college at the same instit1;1tiond. In 1948, Mariano Laurel was
awarded· the B .A . degree magna cum laude from the University of
· Santo Tomas,and in 1949 the LL .Bd. degree also from the University
of Santo Tomas. In 1951,dhe received a Doctorate of Civil Law
from the University of- Madridd, summa cum laude . From 1952-195� ,
Mariano Laurel was engaged in the private practice of law and was
•

l
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s imultaneously teaching law courses at both the University of
Santo Tomas and the Lyceum of the Philippines, a Laurel family
owned enterprise. From 1955 to 1959, he was a Director of the
Philippine National Bank and since 1959,ihe has served in an
execiutive capacity at the Philippine Banking Corporation ofi·
which he is one of the founders.
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